Camp Vertical Perspective
Packing Tick List
What to bring:
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☐

Bible
Bedding & pillows (sheets and blanket or sleeping bag)
Towels
Toiletry items and other “Necessities”
Plenty of Underclothes & socks
Pajamas
Modest play clothes: old jeans, trousers, shorts, and long & short sleeve
shirts. Skirts should be no more than 3-4 inches above the knee. No
midriff, tank, or spaghetti strap tops. Guys must wear a shirt
throughout the camp. No clothing with printing that may be offensive.
Bring clothes for warm and cool weather.
Rain Gear & Jacket and/or jumper & hat
Comfortable shoes: at least one pair of old runners for walking, running,
and that won’t be harmed when wet from rain/mud
Torch & fresh batteries
Sun cream
Insect Repellent
Camera, Mobil Phones (Optional) They will be turned in at check in and
will be given to your child’s counselor who will deem when appropriate
for use.
Medications: Prescriptions and non-prescription medications
(paracetamol, vitamins, etc.) Must be in their original bottles and
should be turned in at the designated station during check-in.
Camp Permission Form and Health History Form (if required) must be
turned in by event check-in

Camp Vertical Perspective
Packing Tick List
What not to bring for all

(We are NOT responsible for the return of these items!)
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco
Weapons, knives, firearms, fireworks
Hand-held Games/electronics (Gameboy, Ipad, Kindle, Laptop computer,
etc.)
Radios, CD/DVD Players, MP3 or 4 Players, Ipod, etc.
Skateboards, Rollerblades, Scooters, Mini bikes
Clothing or items with printing that may be offensive
Pets (stuffed animals, such as Teddy Bears are welcome)

We recommend that you mark all clothing and belongings with a
permanent marker. Unfortunately there are many pieces of clothing
left at camp each summer that are not claimed and are unidentifiable.
This substantial lost and found pile is held for two weeks before being
donated to a charity shop. While we are happy these items find a good
home eventually, we want the person who owns the clothing to have
them again. We are not responsible for lost or stolen items! Please call
Pastor John Slater for any lost items 085-875-4044.

